EVENT ORGANIZER/ MINISTRY LEADER GUIDE
First, thank you. Thank you for trusting and partnering with us to minister to your women. We
and our friends at in:ciite events are here with you and available to answer any questions you
may have as you prepare for this incredible weekend.
As you know Renovated is a women’s conference focused on strengthening wives and marriages
through biblical truth. It includes a 4-part teaching, small groups, and worship. The keynote
messages focus on gaining a fresh perspective on our role as wives, what it means to be the
“helpmate,” what biblical submission is and isn’t, along with an honest look at sex in marriage.
Your leadership at Renovated, as well as that of your small group leaders, is an important part of
the overall Renovated experience. What you do is as much a part of the conference as the
Keynote messages and the worship.
We’ve compiled what we hope is a helpful guide and resource for you as you begin preparing,
organizing, and planning your event.
PRAYER
Prayer is more important to the spiritual effectiveness of the simulcast than the actual simulcast
because we know the enemy is out to destroy marriages. We are on the front lines with our
women, and we must wield our greatest weapon, which is prayer.
We encourage you to put together a dedicated team of prayer warriors who will begin praying
for God to do a miraculous work through Renovated – healing, restoring, preserving and
multiplying spiritually healthy marriages.
If you would like to receive the prayer emails from the original Renovated launch and the prayer
guide for Renovated, contact us at renovated.live, and request the prayer material.

CHOOSING YOUR SMALL GROUP LEADERS
If you are setting up at a church, we suggest groups of no more than 8 women.
Renovated is open to any woman who is married or marriage-minded. This may mean you have
a combination of both married and single women who attend. You may consider choosing a

mature, faithful single woman to lead a singles group. This is not 100% necessary, but as you
know, married women and single women have their own struggles, and there may be an
opportunity for more transparency.
Ensure your leaders receive the Small Group Leader Guide prior to the event so they understand
their role and responsibilities.

ATMOSPHERE / SET-UP
Every church is different both in size and set up. As this is more of a participatory conference, we suggest,
if possible, that you set up the room with tables and chairs. This will help your attendees take notes, but
will also easily accommodate the small group time.

RESOURCE YOUR TABLE LEADERS
You will be provided a PDF handout to print for all your attendees. However, this handout will NOT contain
what your church or city can offer as far as resources such as counseling, women’s study groups, marriage/
divorce care, post-abortive groups, recovery groups for addictions and co-dependency, husband/wife
marriage conferences, etc. We suggest you create an additional page or resource for your attendees,
providing them with any/ all information or assistance they may need at the conclusion of the conference.

